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SENIOR PUY CAST 59 Year Resident Holds
MIT(mL BLAZES
ÂNNOUNCEDTODAY
Honors In Pioneer Race WAYFaRG.aP.

money and could give me a good assure you. You can't be certain
home but friends advise me against thta he won't repeat his failure to
the marriage since he did not treat make a good husband. And since
his first wife well. Still he might you are too young to be a good
do better with this marriage, I judge of character, you can't rely
think. What shall I do?
on your own opinion about him.
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Knox, Pelton,
The Tatapochon Camp Fire
M. A. A.
Altogether it looks like a bad magirls wil conduct a candy sale at were Moorhead business visitors
trimonial
bet, and you'd be very
LUELLA PETERSON AND ERLING Signe Svenkesen, 604 Fifth Avemie South, Registers For ADDRESS STIRS UP LIVELY . Marriage, all by itself, under fa- wise to wait at least two years bethe Bluebird coffee shop beginning Thursday.
vorable circumstances, makes enPOLITICAL INTEREST IN
SCHRÀNZ PLAY THE
at 10 a. m. Saturday.
ough complications in life, without fore making* a decision. In that
50th
Anniversary
Celebration;
33
New
Ones
Miss Lillian Black, teacher in the
all these handicaps to start with. time you will probably change your
WASHINGTON.
LEADS.
The adult division of the Degree Park school, is spending the weekThere are any one of a dozen ideas and opinions very much. And
Come In Today; Total Jiow Is 44.
reaisons why your proposed mar- the chances are you'll find someof Honor lodge will have a regular end at the home of her parents at
Washington, April 17 (UP)—At- riage will be a failure, yet you're one much more suitable to marry.
meeting Monday at 7:30 p. m. at Detroit Lakes.
Luella Peterson and E r 1 i n g
Diemert,
57,
204
Ninth
street
south,
Another
early
day
pioneer
has
torney
General Mitchell was gen- prepared to wave them aside calmPhenix hall.
Schranz, seniors at Moorhead high
Msr. L. M. Skunes, 429 Fourth school will take the leads in, "Tiger stepped to the front in the race Moorhead, 36 years; A. J. Julius, erally regarded in political circles ly because your future husband has
F. C. M.: It's quite true that
street south, leves Saturday for House" the annual class play, it was to see who will be the oldest one in 54, Borup, 25 years; Mrs. A, J, Jul- here today as blazing the way for money and can give you a good Dolores might make her husband
Mr.s. Marie Berg, First National SheUy where she will make an exannounced this noon. Try-outs point of length of residence in Clay ius, 54, Borup, 25 years; Anton B. thè 1932 republican campaign in home. You don't stop to _figure forget Jane whom he now loves
Bank building, is ill with pneu- tended visit with friends.
were.
conducted Thursday after- county to register for the 50th an- Softing, 60, Hawley, 43 years; Mrs. his treatment of the two dominant that the best home in the ^ r l d i "lore than anyone else in the world.
monia, at a local hospital. She was
noon.
Miss Eugenia
Stubbins, niversary celebration to be staged Hans Anderson, 57, Hawley, route issues of anti-trust laws and pro- isn't going to take care of all the But the chances are very much
admitted Thursday.
The Past Noble Grands club member of the faculty, will 'direct in Moorhead May 18.
against it.
three.
<
hibition in his Minneapolis speech problems you're facing.
meets at the home of Mrs. P. P. the play. Production dates are The honors today are held by
C. C. Nelson, 68, Hawley, 57 years; Wednesday night."
You're to young for marriage. You tell me that you persuaded
Mrs. Elsie Maland Marietta, is Fountain, 519 Seventh street south, May 18 and 19.
Signe Svenkesen, 604 Fifth avenue A. G. Anderson, 73, HitterdaJ, 52
His address, the first in a long You're much too young to have your wife to marry you, even
spending the weekend with her this evening.
years;
Julius
C.
Johnson,
56,
31
south,
wh>)
lïas
resided
in
Clay
time,stirred up lively political in- the right sense of values. The though she knew you were still in
The complete cast for "Tiger
daughters.. the Misses NelUe, Laura
First
etreet
south,
Moorh^ead,
51
county
for
59
years.
She
is
80
years
terest
here particularly because of mere fact that you speak so con- love with someone else—and that
and Margaret Maland, 524 Sixth
A food sale and baked ham lunch- House" by St. Clair, is a? follows: of age.
years;
Mrs.
Nels
E.
Swanson,
51,
recent expressions of views on the fidently of the future because of you two have made a success of the
street south.
eon will be conducted by the La- Yami, a Hindu, Daniel Moos; Os1002
Second
avenue
north,
Moorsame
subjects by Chairman John J. ^ f a v o r a b l e . financial conditions, marriage, even starting with that
Mrs.
E.
van
Vlissingen,
316
Elevdies' Aid of the First Presbyterian wald Kerins, James Hill; Arthur enth street north, who has been head, 51 years; Mrs. T. O. Bergren, Raskob of the Democratic National shows that ypur mind's eye is fixed handicap.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Philips, church Saturday at the I-eo John- Hale, Lawrence Finch; Erma Low- here 58 years, previously held the 80, 1002 Second avenue north, Moor- committee, to which Mitchell's on a charming home where you'll
But you're the exception to the
rie, Luella Peterson; Macintosh,
502 Eleventh street south, will spend son F-urniture company.
general rule, and in advising
head,
55
years;
H.
G.
Wendlandt,
be
able
to
entertain
your
friends,
speech
was
taken
as
an
answer.
record.
Erling Schranz; Sophia Broderick,
the weekend at the home of Mr.
Dolores one has to give her the
Thirty three new coupons were 61, Sabin, 33 yearsi Mrs. H. G.
The attorney geijeral, who re- and act like a great lady.
and Mrs. George Bowers at ElizaMrs. Robert Kiefer, 818 Tenth Aileen O'Laughlin; Peggy Van Ess, received today at the office of A. Wendlandt, 53, Sabin, 53 years; A. cently has instituted a series of
You haven't even gone into the best possible general advice. Perbeth.
street south, will entertain the Rec- Vivian Tudahl; The Mystery Wom- T. Brandt secretary of the Chamber G. Buteohoft, 71, Baker, 28 yeais; spits against trade associations for problem which is usually the main haps she is so full of personality
tor's Guild of St. John's Episcopal an, Nadine Madsen, Murdock, a of Commerce, in the campaign be- Louis Peterson, 69, 518 Third street alleged violations of the antt-trust worry of the young girl who mar- and charm, and good-humor and
There will be no meeting of the church at her home Wednesday af- Scotchman, Jack Jones; Thompson, ing conducted by the 50th anni- south, Moorhead, 49 years.
laws, took particular pains to dis- ries a much older man. Are you patience that she could make any
Harry Stadum; The Mystery Man,
juveniles of the Degree of Honor ternoon.
Nels
E.
Swanson,
51,
1002
Second
versary
committee
to
register
all
sipate
any idea he is a "trust-bust- and he going to be congenial? man forget the girl he really loved.
????.
lodge Monday on account of the
the pioneer residents of the county. avenue north, Moorhead, 31 years; er," and assured business that his What can you two have in com- But don't forget that her man has
benefit card party sponsored by the
Dorothy Donnelly, teacher at The cast will have its first meetA total of 44 pioneers have regis- S. O. Tamg, «4, 810 Fifth avenue department plans no "unwarranted mon with this wide difference in known her fcr years and has steadadult division.
Moorhead high school, and Miss ing with the coach. Miss Stubbins tered so far and indications are south, Moorhead, 52 years; Fred- attacks" on it during this time of ages? How can you understand^ ily loved Jane and no one else for
Elizabeth Alsop, Fargo, are motor- this evening at 7:15 at the high that a great many more will have erick R. Rehder, 72, Sabin, 47 years; depression.
him? How can you judge whether j
that time.
i
f
The Moorhead Women's Benefit ing to Jamestov/n, North Dakota, school.
is the sort to make you happy? I Also in your case there was the
sent in their names by the time the Mrs. Peter Johnson, 47, 102 Sixth
association will meet at 8 p. m. on to spend the weekend with friends.
avenue south, Moorhead, 47 years;
Then too you have the added un- i favorable factor of absence to help
celebration rolls around.
Monday at the Masonic lodge
happiness of knowing that his fam-I along your marriage. You and
The latest pioners to register are: Andrew Hermam, 39, Georgetown,
rooms, according to Mrs. Augusta
Miss Marilla Dodds, who is a
ily are opposed to you. Believe me your wife went far away from the
Signe Svenkesen, SO, 604 Fifth 39 years; A. J. Pridlund, 66, 204
Knapp, president.
member of the teaching staff at the
Eleventh
street
north,
Moorhead,
40
they can be a big factor in deter- other gii-1, to start your new home.
avenue south, Moorhead, 59 years;
Park school, leaves tliis evening to
mining whether there is going to It is far easier to forget when one
W. H. Diemert 57, 204 Ninth street years; A. G. Nelson, 68, Moorhead,
Miss Marie Jorgenson. school spend the weekend at the home of
route
No.
one,
50
years;
A.
T.
Nelbe peace in your home or not. If is miles and miles away from one's
south, Moorhead, 40 years; Mrs. W.
nurse, and her sister, Miss Gladys, her mother, Mrs. J. M. Dodds, at
son,
56,
Moorhead
49
years.
they choose to make life really un- idol. Dolores would have to live
A. Robertswi, 609 Ninth street south,
are spending the weekend at the Wadena.
Mrs. A. T. Nelson, Moorhead,
pleasant
for you, they'll be thor- clG.se to her rival, and know always
Moorhead, 37 years; W. A. Roberthome of their parents at Pilot,
A. P. Messer to Join Members of son, 70, 609 Ninth street south, 45, Moorhead, 37 years; Edith D. MANY REPORTS OF ASSENTED oughly efficient at the job. Several in the dread that Jane might in the
North Dakota.
Two one-act plays will be given
'TOLICIE PROTECTION" GIVchildren lined up against a yoiuig end prove too fascinating to resist.
Moorhead, 39 years; James F. Fay, Godfrey, 611 Eighth street south,
North Dakota Cl)apter
by the Epworth league at the Grace
Thank you for your letter. I
stepmother have the biggest ad47, 418 Fifth street south, Moor- 47 years; Mrs. Julius. C. Johnson,
EN TO GRAND JURY.
Miss Bertha Rustvold of the Methodist church this evening at 8
shall
send it on to Dolores. Your
Saturday
vantage in the world.
head, 47; John F. Rae, 65, Dilworth, 46, 3411^ First avenue south 46
Moorhead junior high school will o'clock. Funds raised will be used
opinion
will be interesting to her.
32 years; Mrs. W. M. Nesheim, 53, years; Oscar O. Skauge, 56, 811
And furthermore, the man hasn't
spend the weekend at the home of to send a delegate to the Crookston
Minneapolis,
April
17
t.UP)—The
612
Eleventh
street
street
south,
Fifth
street
south,
Moorhead,
27
a
good
matrimonial
record.
There's
(Copyright,
1931, by The Bell
A, P. Messer, 814 Eleventh street
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John convention.
special grand jury investigating nothing in his past history to reMoorhead, 26- years; Mrs. W. H. years.
Syndicate,
Inc.)
south,
will
attend
the
North
Dakota
Rustvold at Rendrum.
charges of police protection of vice
state
meeting
of
the
Sons
of
the
Raymond Grover, son of Mr. and
and liquor resorts today was reMrs. S. O. Tang, 810 Fifth ave- Mrs. Elmer Grover, north of Dil- American Revolution to be held at
ported preparing to summon 50
Wahpeton
Saturday.
nue south, and the Misses Susan worth, underwent an emergency
witnesses, many of whom were
and Anna Larson of Fargo attended operation for ruptured appendicitis There are many niem.bers Qf the
said to have offered their informathe Ladies Aid meeting at the Solem at St. Ansgar's hospital Thursday organization in Moorhead, but they
tion.
belong to the Minnesota chapter
church near Hawley this afternoon. evening.
Many reports of law violations
and they probably will not attend
and asserted "police protection"
A number of friends surprised
St. Ansgar's Hospital—Admitted: the Wahpeton meeting.
were said to have teen given to the
A large delegation from Fargo is SPECIALIST IN INTERIOR DEC- CONCORÔIA SOCIETY TO EN- jury. It was indicated that the
Mrs. L. R. Nelson, 404 Eleventh Raymond Grover, route one, Moorstreet north, at her home Thursday head; Mrs. John Larson, &18 Fourth expected to attend, however. Those
jurors would continue their policy
Just What You Have Been Waiting For
TERTAIN FRESHMAN WOORATION AT HIGH SCHOOL;
evening. The occasion was Mrs. avenue north, Moorhead; Discharg- from Fargo who will take part in
of making raids on suspected vice
Larson's
birthday
anniversary. ed: Miss Mildred Ediund, route one, the program are Cap E. Miller, who
resorts without the aid of police."
MEN TONIGHT.
PUBLIC INVITED.
is serving his second year as presiThere were 12 guests.
Moorhead.
Among the officials who kept in
dent of the state society; W. J.
Children's
LADIES'
close contact with the jury was
The Boys' Glee club nt Moorhead
Miss Ethel Gosslee, teacher of Clapp, past president of George Miss Margaret George, decorative
Freshmen women of Concordia John Wall, sheriff of Hennepin
sang a group of numbers from the the special grade at the Lincoln Washington chapter, Fargo; Mrs. consultant. New York city, will lec- college, who are majoring in home county. Wall's deputies have aided
cantata, "The Building of the Ship ' school, was hostess to the mem- O. A. Stevens, who will respond to ture on the subject of home decora- economics, will be guests of the the jurors in maktr^ raids.
at the high school aseinbly this bers of the school teaching staff at the address of welcome on behalf tion at Moorhead high school au- Omicron Tau Delta, home econom-- Search for members of an alSTRAPS AND
PUMPS, STRAPS,
morning. Hans Thorgrimsen is the a picnic luncheon in Moorhead city of the D. A. R.; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ditorium at 8 p. m. today. Her ap- ics society of Concordia college, at leged "collection ring" which preyed
Chaffee,
who
will
take
part
in
the
director.
on
illegal
resorts
was
being
continpark Thursday noon.
pearance here is sponsored by the their dinner meeting to be held
OXFORDS
TIES
musical program; B. F Spalding, Moorhead Music club and the Wo- this evening at 5 o'clock in the home ued.
Postmaster Otis T. Wentzell adRalph Hollands and Joe Wam- first state president, and L. B. m«i's club of Moorhead. -The pub- economics rooms of the college.
dressed the classes in junior busi- bach, Moorhead membetvS of the Hanna, national trustee.
lic is invited, and there is no adUnder the direction of Ruth Olness training at Moorhead junior Elks' band, Fargo, attended at
President Miller has led in a mission charcge.
son,
Clearbrook, a skit will be prehigh school Thursday on the sub- lodge dinner at Crookston Thurs- membership drive which was inMiss George is associated with sented. Musical numbers will be
ject of "Problems in the Postoffice." day evening. Following the dinner cresed the membership greatly and the Esmond Mills. Her lecture in given. Gladys Aamodt, Halstad, will
Miss Huldah C. Gigstad is the and meeting, the band played an will result in increased activities of Moorhead has no commercial pur- give a reading, "Current Events"
HOSIERY
teacher in charge of the work.
the society in the state during the poses, however.
By VIRGINIA VANE
outdoor concert.
will be read by Beulah Olson, Belcoming year. Wahpeton is making
"Creative Guidance in Color Har- trami.
THEY'RE TALKC. H. Knapp, 1026 First avenue
Robert, the three-yeav-old son of extensive preparation to take good mony in the Home" is the subject
Girl Considering Risky Marriage
In
charge
of
the
serving
commitING ABOUT
care
of
the
guests.
north, has received word that his Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rintce, north of
for the lecture this evening.
Should Not Think of Finances—
tee is Ruth Olson. She is assisted
brother in law, M. E. Burton, Chi- Dilworth, had his hand badly
by Ruth Bruer, Alberta; Evelyn, —Advice to Dolores
cago, formerly of Moorhead, is ser- bruised and skinned v/hen it was
Dear Miss Vane: I am a girl
Haukeness, Maddock, North Dakota,
$<1.00
iously ill with heart disease. Mr. accidently caught between the belt
not yet 18, and am engaged to a
and
Marie
Stoeve,
Fargo.
Burton left Moorhead five years and wheel of bis mother's sewing
widower 20 years older than I am
ago. He operated the Farmers' machine today. No bones w e r e
420 CENTER AVENUE
who has several children, gome of
broken, according to the physician.
Home meat market.
Father of Mrs. Walker his children are as old as I am and
Mable Taskey, 20, mtid at the
Three musical organizations at
Dies At Hayward Today they are all opposed to me. He h ^
Miss Agnes Carlson, member of
Lawrence Olson, 8, the son of O. R. Mitchell home, 312 Ninth Moorhead high school, the Boys'
the faculty at the Moorhead State Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olson, Hawley, street south, is reported to be makTeachers college was honored at a sustained ^a complicated fracture of ng satisfactory recoveiy followhig Glee club, the Girls' Glee clubs, Death came this morning to H. C.
surprise gathering by the members the arm while playing at his home. ;he explosion Thursday morning. and the school orchestra will co- Nelson, at his home at Hayward,
of her bridge club Thursday eve- He is a patient at St. Ansgar's hos- She is a patient at St. John's hos- operate in a presenting the cantata, father of Mrs. George L. Walker,
ning at her apartment at 515 Eighth pital, where he will undergo an op- pital, Fargo. She is suffering con- "The Building of the Ship," at the 407 Eleventh street south. Mr, Nelstreet south, Fargo. The evening eration when his condition war- siderable pain, however, the hos- music festival May 1. The festival son, who was over 80 years old, has
pital attendant stated.
was occupied with bridge, three ta- rants.
takes place at the high school au- been gradually sinking for the past
bles being in play.
Miss Taskey, formerly of Page, ditorium.
.
week. Mrs. Walker left last Friday
Millie and Clara Sandie were host- was preparing to start a furnace
to be with her father.
The "step-week" dance at the esses to their Sunday class at their fire when, in her haste, she picked
He was a prominent farmer in
Moorhead State Teachers college aome Thursday evening. After de- up the gasoline can rather than the
the southern part of the state. Mr.
wiU take place Saturday evening in- votions, the time was occupied with kerosene can, both of which stood
Nelson is a former state senator.
stead of this evening as previously making place cards and nut cups for together. Mr. Mitchell succeeded
The funeral will take place Tuesplanned. The affair takes place at the Mother-Daughter banquet at in quelling flames, which covered
day,
April 21.
the Students' Exchange. The feature the Grace Methodist church on May Miss Taskey's clothes, with newsOnly slight improvement ws^s
of "step-week" is that all social 12. Mrs. I. L. Seager is the teacher. papers.
noted in the condition of David, 12,
Garden Yield $1.75 an Hour
plans are made by the college girls
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo MotschAmherst,
Mass., April 17 (UP)—
during the week.
enbacher, Sabin, who is a patient
The Grover-Gimderson ParentReturns from the home garden
at St. Ansgar's hospital.
Teacher association meets this
Freeman Fountain, son of Mr. and evening at the Grover school at 8
The boy's face was badly mang- amount to approximately $1.75 for
Mrs. P. F. Fountain, 519 Sevetnh o'clock. The school is located two
led and cut by a runaway team as each hour of work, it is indicated
street south entertained his class- miles north and two miles east of
tie was discing in his father's field, by research at Massachusetts Agrimates of the fifth grade in Miss Watts Siding. A program has been
cultural college.
Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, principal last Tuesday.
Glenise McDougal's room at the provided and refreshments wil be of the kindergarten department of
Sharp school Thursday afternoon on served.
the training school at the Moorhead
the occasion of his 10th birthday.
State Teachers college, leaves toA special guest was Teddy Moos.
Special business was transacted day for Cleveland, Ohio, where she
TONIGHT
A birthday cake decorated with at the meeting of the Moorhead will attend the national conventicm
candles was a feature of the party. Music club this afternoon at the of the Childhood Educational asAnother
home of Mrs. J. Pierce Wolfe, 431 sociation. The sessions take place
Hub Feature Program
Miss Frida Nilsen, dean of wom- Seventh street south. The pro- April 20 to 24.
Over KGFK, 7:30
en at Concordia college, will ad- gram schedules for the last two
Mrs. Durboraw will also visit the
dress the members of the Geo- meetings were combined for thi.'s Cleveland schcools. She will be the
-o:ography council at the Moorhead meeting.
guest of Miss Amy Hostler, former
State Teachers' college, at their
member of the State Teachers colregular meeting Monday. She has
To Avoid a
lege faculty here, who is now aschosen as her topic, "My Gypsy
sociated with the nursery school of
SEPARATION SUIT
Trail Through Mongolia." Miss
the Western Reserve university
a«
Nilsen has had several years' exin Cleveland.
Wear
a
perience as a missionary in China.

PR0BEI6 S W O N
FIFTY WITNESSES

Moorhead Man to
Attend Wahpeton
S, A, R. Gathering

I S S GEORGE TO HOME ECONOMICS
LECTURE TONIGHT GROUP IS HOST
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LADIES'
SHOES
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SHOES

S1.87

S3.59
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MOORHEAD NOTICE
Saturday
BOOTERY ONLY

Condition of Mabel High School Music
Taskey Is Unchanged
Groups to Appear

in A p p e a r a n c e

Injured Sabin Boy
Slightly Improved

in

Mr. Durboraw to
Attend Convention

m

Ray Simonitch 603 Fourth avenue south, who is a degree student
at the Moorhead State Teachers
college, acted as host to the members of the Newman club of the
college at a card party Thursday
evening. The party took place at
the club rooms at St. Joseph's
school. Prizes were given and refreshments were served at the close
of the evening.

Pohatan Group
A knot tying demonstration was
the feature of the last meeting of
the Pohatan Camp Fire Girls. Frank
Roof of the Moorhead high school
faculty was in charge. The girls
learned how to tie five kinds of
knots. Mrs. Henry Weltzin is the
Moorhead lodge Degree of Honor guardian.
is sponsoring a benefit card party
Tatapochon Camp Fire
at Phenix hall Monday afternoon.
Mrs. O. A. Skyberg's girls of the
Playing begins at 2:15. Both bridge
and whist will be played. The party Tatapochon group met Wednesday
is given for the .benefit of the ju- evening. They decided to conduct
venile division ojf the lodge. Mrs a candy sale Saturday. They disLeo Marks, assisted by the juvenile cussed the firemakers' rank. Plans
director, Mrs. G. W. Reed, are in were made for a hike in the near
charge of arrangements. Mothers future.
of the juvenUes will also assist. ReEcipa Camp Fire
freshments will be served and the
Members of the Ecipa Camp Fire
public is invited.
went on a hike to Oak Grove p a ^
At the meeting of the senior Lu- Fargo, this week. Thefr assistaiit
ther League this evening at Trinity guardian. Miss Lilly Jensen, ConLutheran church, Joseph Langemo cordia college student, accompanied
student at Concordia college, will them. Mrs. L. R. Heggelund is
give the principal talk.
Musica the guardian of the Ecipa group.
numbers will be presented by Miss
We-Hai-Ha Camp Fire Girls
Carrie Moen and Leon Johnson
Mrs.
Hubert Zervas' group, the
who are also students at the college. Acting on- the refreshmen We-ha-ha Camp Pire, had a demonstration of knot tying at St. Jocommittee are:, Mesdames. O.
MortensMj, chairman; N. R. Nelson, seph's school Saturday. . Lel^uui
.iohn Rendahl, F., J, Gordor and J Martinson. SroutriflÉ^ÉS^^pii'i^
the work,
P, Melberg.

Climaxing a successful tour, during which they sang before a convention of music supervisors from
all sections of the country, the clS,pel choir of the Moorhead State
Teachers college was to arrive home
late tonight.
The choir has received favorable
comment all along the line and critics of the Twin Cities praised the
organization highly. This afternoon the choir, which is directed by
Daniel L. Preston, was scheduled to
give a concert at Alexandria, and
tonight at Fergus Palls. The trip
is being made in a chartered highway bus.
. ,

Try one on. Compare them. And
you'll wear them.
. This Is a Tw»Suit Season

HUB CLOTHING CO.
y;

Known For GOOD Clothes

HOSIERY

HOLEPROOF

Every smart woman knows that her hosiery must be as durable
aiid swrceoble in actuality as it is delicate and luxurious in
appearance. Holeproof Hosiery combines delicacy and durability so cleverly that the outer world is amazed at its sheerness,
while the smart woman is amazed at its wearing qualities.
No. 2153—Grenadine Twist Silk, very sheer
and duU. SeIf-c4rior picot edge; French
heeL An outstanding Holeproof valpe.
AU smartest colors,
at

$1.50

EXTRâ SPECIAL

ßERMANENT WAVE
PHtÜNE
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Hub Feature Suit

Teachers College Choir
Returns Home Late Today

«13

f COMPLETE

You Can
Do Better
In
Hoorltead

Nd. 2013—Of sheer Chiffon, Silk to the
top.

Features the new curved French

heel so flattering to the ankle.
In newest colors
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DEPARTMENT STORE
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$L00
You Can
Do Better
In
Moorhead

